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cs11l4, File VI, pp.21-41, DeBrueya 10/25/63 report 

Exeminetion of this report at so late a data perhaps illuminates 
it mere and discloees significant omissions that cannot be accidental, omise 
alone that amount to deliberate falsification, end atrenge juggling within 
the na New Orieans office, at the very least. I think this are not inconeistent 
with LEO hevins been an informant for the FBI, of which ' hose no proof. 

1 note that while Kaeck conow2ted the earlier investigation (see my 
5/27/89 on CD12:1-3), it is not cited and itself is dated later than this one 
by six days. That roe-rt, for example, shoes FBI interviewing of Afire. Garner 
Augnet 5. The FBI hod informetion on L2O, according to the Mack report, on 
June 26 and July 23, both omitted by deBrusys, who, naturally, omits the 
Xback report no conveniently not then drafted and, oddly, not is the same form 
so so hsve no wes of le.owing when Knack conducted what interviews. 

Here I think it necessary to am -hasiee that 13E7u-eye was not incase-
patent, is a lawyer, we a truated epecinlist fluent in Spanish and handling 
Cuban afrnira in N.O., and was highly enough reeerded by Z. Edgar Heeler to 
be entrusted with the compilation of the major reports after the assassination. 

Perheps the most remarkable omission is of oseeld's defection and 
what the FBI kne , his threat to saes military secrets to the Russians. It is 
beyond conception that with on ongoing investigation, the N.O. files would 
not have disiloaed it particularly because this report disguises later 
knowlenge of it. 

The synopsis does not disclose earlier end continuing FBI interest 
in Oswald. It is probable that in New Orleans, at the very latest, this began 
at the timoor the Wasp incident, June 18. There certainly wee en investigation 
of him in New Orleans before his August 9 arrest, or the Eaeck reeert 
refers to twox interviews tour days before that 

Whet is oleo difficult to cemprehand is how the later &sack report 
is classified by "character" merely as "INTERNAL SECUPITY-COBA" While the 
oetensIely earlier one by de Brueys is expanded to contain the additional 
"character" of "REGL-TRATION ACT-MS", alonsiede which someone bled put a 
mark pirior to xeroxing. 

The synpoais is misleading in saying ea,! the non-existent N.O. FPCG 
that "No activity of subject orgetization observed since 8/16/83", for non by 
the EIGG had oven been observeS, it being entirely non-existent, which, in the 
absences of any confirmation of its existence, should h ,ve been indicated in 
the report tinelf. 

While it is possible at the time of this report the FEE knew of only 
"another un noun white msla" sith LHO, they later reveal knowledge, based on 
no information not available at the time of the resort, that there were two 
and that one was a Latin type, which they did kmos and left out (Jean, Core 
told deBrueys). 

"Ouben so .rtes at New Orleans have no pertinent information 
regarding anyone !tensed Hidell end there to ne record of any sudh name inithe 
ltie;; Orle ns directory or from credit sources". It is not thet suben source's 
hod no "pertinent" information; they had none at ell. And ware they not asked 
about the FI-CS in N.C. or Oseeld? Cf ccutee they were end this inquiry dis-
closed no knowledge of either, Shieh is why de3rueys omits it 4aere it was 

esaential, for it :7boos Oswald was pulling aosathing. 
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However, the lack of knowledge of either FPCC or Oswald to tease 
eearces is is tee bcdy (page 11), -here no meenine is given the intelligence. 

2=1 	2: Colso Uernandez a 47-year-old este'ent". He ia anything but 
the student type. It is doubtfel if either he or Cenz were members of the nn„ 
Brinegier testified he was then thebonly emombere and, althoueh it need not 
mean he was no in flIE, Cruz was Alpha 86. Apparently no one had any interest 
in the eubens rr their connections 

"The records of the New Crleena olice IJepartment under Arrest 
Number 112-723 were examined August 27, 190." If this does not say they were 
not akeminee earlier, it certainly inplies it, and it would seem that especially 
eieh the plies having ootified the Fee the moment of th: arrest eind on so 
minor a chore-) sae -Frith a then-active irveetigetinn, these records would have 
been examined earlier. If teere is any truth to the euigley testimony, that 
Csould had nethiae to any when he requeeted en FkI  interview (and after the 
beginning of the weekend, wnich, it can be imagined, euigley just loved:), 
Can it be believed that th Fee was totally inlifessent te tee N.C.P.e. files? 
But I mein not the absence of reference to the ongoing investigation. 

On this pogo also here is missing the return address on the Lamont 
pameleet, "The `'rime Against Cuba". Peal Hoch has established with correspon-
dence with tee D partieant of Sciatica that it bore the address 544 Camp St., 
ehich ems well known to -11 the N.O. ThI agents, ehether or not it wee in 
heaegeeeeeee. In feet, before this report wee drafted by almost two months, 
the Nee Orleans FBI office conducted a raid on a %ben munit ions dump seeress 
the lake. They certainly, in the course of their investigation, also learned 
what lea no escret in N.O., thet earlier similar munitions had been stored 
at that address. Decides, elthoueh eueereseed from ell oreiciel records, at 
least ono New erecens F21 gent, the author of the report, deBrueys, was a rege 
uler attendant at the Cuban meetings, some of which were at this address, vetch 
also was the lecel headeuerters. The omission is not innocent, not accidental. 

Note also lack of reference to tie Wasp incient of 6/16/83, also 
certainly kno n to the FBI. Note particularly deBruoye omission of Oswald's 
requeet for an FBI interview Then arrested and the fe:t of it, by enigley. It 
also in not in the eynepsis, where it certainly beloneed, and it is a Flaring 
omission., not in any ray overcome by inclusion of euigley's inadequate 8/16 

reeert ostensibly of it. 

Page 3:  As above indicated, 'here is reason te believe the Fee 
knew of more then the one men belpine Osweld. I know they knee that one men 

was deecribed as a -atia ty e, for Jesse Core told me be told deBrueys this 

peroonally (they were freends). eseele remained at the IT'S for much more then 
the described "only a few moments", but the rase= for this misrepresentation 

is net immediately aererent. -leonine Jesse Core end his desire to be complete 

and his deep sense of iedigestinn that eseeld had done this, I es certain he 

desceibee to deeruees what he did to me (und was left out cf all the pertinent 

reports) teat his secretary (note- she wee eolorse Seeley and she Wes in-

terviewed) phoned him ehere he wee hevire lunch and he rcturned, etc. Core 
alone describes more than "only a few moments", as do other observers. More, 
whether or not deBrueys saw Core 8/19, Core told him 8/18, by phone. ea also 

told hi_ such more stout the men eith eseeld, far his detailed description to 

rte more than five ysers Inter of sees things as hone-made aherts ens accurate. 

''ale 4: Here merlin is indirection of earlier FBI investigation of 

Oerald, again th:. 	date, August 5, ehich is a remarkable coincidence, it 

'seine at a time Darold eas knoen to be ectian (end this Was suppressed) end but 

four days prior to the Brineelsr indident end the arrest. Whether or not Mrs. 



Bertucci was the "Seocetery" of' the "Reilly" Coffee Co., she wan the wrong 

person to ask about eswald's employment. Here deBrueys is needless vague, if 

thet is whet he 13, fir he Is not even indicate the end of Osweld's employe 

avant by heile. It is not because be didn't know. 	the reports do not 

indicate who conducted the inquiry, Keackes report :'aye that as of the same 

date, August b (where he describes her as "Personnel Secretary", the personnel 

manager "advised oneOetober 1, 1963, that subject terminated his employment 

on July 19, 1963". phi , j cote, is not consistent kith the lister and official 

adcoent, which still may be the true one. It might be interesting to keow why 

the FBI asked the wrong parcon to begin with end why it didn't get eord from 

the right one until so late a date-any why deBrueyo omitted it. This also may 

raise the ouestion, was Oswald really fired? 'rho -eseck report quotes Personnel 

ea/lager Livia Prechter as saying "that subject terninstecl his employmelit on 

July 19, 1963", not that Oswald was fired for lazinese. 

liege 5  is the first pegs of the 8/15/83 Tiedeley report. It is an 

unlikely account, begineing with the statement 'Thread "woo interviewed... 

at his recueet", with no indication of why or the unusualness or enusueThess. 

It gives the termination date of °ewe 	'heily employment en Juljs 1?, casting 

further thelbt on the later official story. In the second paregraph it 4ores 

a fictitous account of usweld's post-Marine career that the etee knew to be 

fisse tend about which Higley is without comeent) and that Ocwsld had every 

reason to believe the FeI woule keow to be false. There is no rehear, to believe 

it is what eswelu said, es there is no ereof it is not. Reworer, it can to 

eeaumad Oswald did know his wife's maiden name, which this repett does not 

reflect ("Proses" ). There is no sue,eestion Oswald hid been e defector 'who also 

tied threatened to give eeay real military aeciets, none of hia being osekel 

about it. Low, if it can be argued that at the ti a he interviewed eseeld, else 

August 9, Quigley did not know about this, can It be believed tent in the nix 

aubeeeueet days before he dictated his 6/15 report he did net learn? Con it 

be believed that by the time deBruays got around to his report neither of them 

new what was ie. their files about Onweld? It can not. The cuestien that here 

becomes unavoidable is clay did the flew Orleans FBI lenve it out of its reports 

to Washington, which else knew'? And, conversely, if this was an oversight in 

New Orleans, con it be believed that wren Washington learned of it it did not 

tell New Orleans rieht away? This ,,lso WOW unlikely. The only conclusion, then, 

is of willful, deliberate superession of tag most meterial thing about Oswald, 

the subject of the ere-assassination invostigetiou sne reporting. 

?arm 6  has a deadpan presentation .ef when wa_3 attributed to esweldi,that 

he wee a melee of the N.U. e1 C, held meetings of it as his hcee, sad didn t 

know tee names of any oe the members. Not even Quigley vouli helve swelleeed-thet. 

And ie saYkee Uswald still had his national and local Jele cards in jell, after 

his arrest, ens other -papers, euigley co ,te doeb. on Lt. Martello's story that he 

took the slip or paper he later gsve both tee ;lee-GI erVice nne the F31 feora 

Oswald end just forgot to return it. resigley pretends to :accepts the existence 

or a li.O. chpster on C weld's word and nothing else. 

Page 7  is more of the same improbabilities 

ease 8  refers to the Lemont pamphlet,"The Crime Against Cute" with 

reference to tee return address ate:seed oa it carefully omitted. It also has 

the application for membership ie the ti.e. Fee wnich raises questions about 

way the ‘:euediseion pret,nded it didn't have alio, why Liebeler borrowed Bringuier tip 

copy, when Bringuier vies so Nest netely attached to it, unleas Liebeler teas 

consciously building 'eridguier, rich is not an impossibillty end ehleb ho did 

in other eaya. The copy in the record is not the :SBI's but 3ringuierte. 

nose Lis 	.said eves: he "W.13 eagseed in tail picketing at the same 



place, the 70C block of Oenel St. (eoeal tine Beezonno). Now I eecell no 
mention it them in the eemeteeion filen, but e ttmter rr people were later to 
pica thee s-act spot but in e different way (eeterbere Drug Store) cri to 
tell etc Oetrisoc office of Oswald there and nekire threetn Deeinet 
Now, if this rev-eseeenicetion account is true, whet or the poet-eseessinetion 
testimony that eringuier end cohorts searebed tennek Street beginning et 
Decotur ere eidn't see Osoeld end test hs ea..; later spotted? Both canoot be 
true. Briceuier lied nbcut other things. I'd be inclined not to believe his 
account of this. In tart I mey be eotiveted by the fact that I believe Oswald 

gaited spots Brieguier would be likely to find him end react strongly. There 

is no evieaenee that in ell of the large, sprwaling New Orleans exec Oswald ever 

ecilatod further from3ritguier teen aloes walking distance and there 1!; ample 
evieence that he did eoro eiceetleg than officially accounted for. 

This pegs else hoe a small item I seem to have missed earlier end 

now find quite festinating. It ham the Ueeeld ohs eed to know that the 1081 
knew ell about his pest, 'bon askei the date of cis birth, at tins of arrest 
claimed Iran Ceiba" set off in parses eftor the accurate New erlaens". IF 
Oewolti did this, it is suits conaletent with establiehiag b false identM, 
for a purpose. If he die not do it, oae zendars thy the rBa :Aikb it, or their 
source, since they ware not present "et time of arrest". There is nothing of 
it in any of the other reports I recall or any of the testimony. In a reeort 

"obaradterized" ea "vr. flNAL SECUelet A Cettee euigley has no interest ie thin, 

melees ne other reference. An..? in hie report, Atich has this sal the additional 

"chcrecter"ReeleTeNTION ACT- cuRA”, deli:cue-es is tetelly silent. Both are 
unnatural, eeBrueys tee more ene ifconceieebly cce 

Pee 11  begins with a news atory that is accurate but interests in 
because it le the only occvnice on "Mitch J. name =ditt o  by tine stretched imagina-
tion, hove brain included in any inne.seeuential atory *here Beeeseesele name is  

not eentiened. e hew: copies of tee morgues et the rears and believe me, Bringinier 
was their pal. They went out or tecir way to puff him. .- hd it is the kind of thing 
of which Sringuier would have been proud. I note only the extreme unusualness of 

avoiding mention ni 4ringuier's nem when be van no well lieed by the 'Alpert". 
nits page is also the resumption of the deBrusys repori and he still makes no 
reference to the Oseeld pest. Deceptively, ritn-ut reference to the interview 
before Os/weld's arrest, hr here says she was interviseed ectober 1, theeinfeeeace 
being for the first time. It is also interostine that the date of Omealdls 
departure in firmly fixed (later it vas made the subject of eesetioning) and the 

purpose (mime asoilsasly debated sad since misused by the rightist fanatics) 

given: so his wife (mule have her baby 'mere tbere was a women who spoke Russian. 
I sugeeet these facts aeons are aufficisat for tee Comeiesioats ignorire the 

early, pre-asteseieetioe reports In It tantimo4 sad Report betel do not 
suggest it is jeetified or justifianle. I do not recall if Mrs. Garner was 
eumsteoned about this. Beth Saar& end deBrneys have era. °area 3ajizg tote 

°Betide left tee same ties, e/25, such i, not the later effictial story. Deeeusys 

sees fit to omit SOTS ci that 	Garner said that is in &ace, atoll e a that 
the eaae woman tenkeerina awey as braueet her, or Arse teat; Nos. Gurner observed 
Texas togs on the vehicle. Clearly, it was noi dee:tenths purpose to 1r informative. 

Kaaak's report says the naman spoke,  Russian saes knew Marina Fell, end meRns it 
specific that Meeite was point to eexes to have the baby, citing Mrs. (Merles 

F. eeriest in slmost exactly the same words dart:eye used. The differences era k 

the kinds of things that ould be added, not teeoved, like, free doBruees, 
th.- identification eters. Yerrat as "Ille 037ALees aunt' end eery. OSWALD" 
for "the subject's rife". I believe deBruses' report was later than Eel:Wee or 

eecck quotes m still earle3r cue. There is ample tenuon to `aspect the existence 

of es,lier reeorts, for in these we have references tn earlier investigations. 

I em not settee of them Being in tae form of reports, or at least I do not recall 

them no7. In ieBreey aAra. Garner was re-intervieeed Octobee 7 a arently fir th 

r. 



sole purpose of asking the eost obvious questions reeuired to have been eseed in 
previous interviews, ehtther Mere had then, es Oswald 21simod, meatier at his 
apartment. There sere not. let at no point does the F21 reflect any suspicion about 
these fictions and the fictitious characterization of hienelf Os-Aild is said 
to have drawn. If er. Lerner crag se! ed 'anything else, it is not reflected. But 
what she is quoted as "wine eaid,"thet didheve eome friends, ateroxinetole three 
or Your people, who used to vait than on ocsesiene. The Fel, like the eommisJiome 
had no interest in idontifyine tease Oswald friends. It eimply is not bali.3vable, 
especially when de3xneye was wtiting both en "internal Security" and a "regis-
tration ket" retort. 

The recurrence of certain investigetive dote, like eueust 5, October 
1, Octoter V, etc., may indicate that pt riodicelly, finer their retorts were 
studied in eeshington, the Inia uant nut and did riore inveetieetine. It is, I thinki, 
not necessarily without sienificance that this ens tne envaryine fact, investi-
gations that are quoted ere on the same dates. 

Still without arousing deBrueye' suspicions, his OB informants did not 
know of e i ther tee eswaids or the JPecein ii.etend not until 10/15? 

Bone of the shove in Page 12, Anion »leo dineloses?e/T-1 says there 
is no aseigned box 30016 but there is no .Aeclosed inquiry into eny box under 
Osteld'e name, rather unusual, it mould seem. 

NO T-3 is said to have provided not rim tope but n traesceipt of the 
eswele Mee: broadcast. qiy, then, did the eommltsion not use this Fee transcript? 
No Arnesto Rodriguez, :lees has the local reputation of being en informant, is also 
said to have supplied a cote of the broadcast the tried to tell le he translated 
it into Spanish, shish is incontistent with the Secret Srvice reports). Bill 

Stuckey also did, and if ono were to laoalro to suspect him, h wee also en 

expext on the euban paramilitary activities wet wrote a series of ineornative 

stories on them teat have eieente,red fro the pspers' morgue. ele aleo left N.O. 
nia brief discusaint of the trcedenst, its most selieut repeat is outaide de 

Bruoys' netetiou: Oswald a s a defecter. Non duet how much invoatigating of 

"internal decurity" or "registration eat" von he intent upon to filter the 

hottest port of the debate Wit? Con one telieve ht ttull deext deny eaotledge 
of it to Weshingtone It is easier to convolve he 'mss they knee end did that he 
believed aspeeted of dim. Reference to "Ed Butler" in sot to the way Father 

is 'mown aeeapt to hit frieaas. lie goeu et aia full name, Edtard Scannell Butler. 
Another possible source could hove been the station, but I do not believe they had 
any occasion tc trsnacrite the "debate" If anyone not in on official cateclty did, 

I'd nominate ettlor and have no reason to believe it impossible for him to be ID 

NO 7-3. It thus would be itterootint to mate cord-for-cord comptrienn of the 
ttusertpts etd I think tills pertnculor copy shoud be requested of the De, if 

necessary under the Freedom of Infotmotion Act. 

ektgo 13:  do'lreeye is so intent upon aeyiag nothing that than he 
identifies and laacribee Beinguior, he makes no mention of his fracas with Oswald 

but dose find it necessary to describe him "a cubsn refugee connected with the 
aevuluttoaeey etutiene Directorate and "anti-eeetro". 

I find it impoesible to believe deearueys, evteriensed agent, Cuban 
epaeislist, fluent 1: etenteh, local youth end oeucetion, lawyer and trusted 

4th the cotpiletion of the more important post-eseassinntion retorts was 
regarded or coal! have eean incotestent. Therefore, I believe his report is 
deeitned for tee purpose of net eiscloaine informetton nt the, investietione 

were eeeieece not to elloit it. 
I WW1' assume tai. ie .ithnut purpore. I 

therefore find iortificotion for uy belief 	Is to hies the faeeroleDoveld 

association. 


